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econd, Third M.A. Degrees To Be Given
·

Graduation Slated For Thursday;
249 Degrees To Be Presented.
Eastern's second and third pre
sentations of the master of arts

degree will be made at the sum
mer

Commencement

ceremony

Union-Booth

Library

Quadrangle.

The degrees

will

awarded

be

M.' Lance,

Bellmont,

to
and

David Lincoln Stanfield, Kansas.
A total of 249 degrees will be
presented

at the

Commencement

in

Sixty-four master
education degrees,

ilenn D. Williams, associate dean of student

mic services, gives advice to an, incomin.g

nan during the recent orientation and regis-

tration program. This summer was the first time
that new freshmen have been allowed to register
for fall before registration day.

�8 Incoming Freshmen
lish Foll Registration
hundred

m

twenty-eight

ctive freshman students recompleted registration for

uarter,
illiams,

Glenn

to

according

dean

associate

of

t academic services.

iams said there

much

Yes,

tration.
flicts,"

William H. Zeigel,

in flaming-red letters. The reason

dean of student academic services.

sai<l

for the location of a branch office

freshmen

were

the
given

prospective

seems to be that a single letter

anonymous

was somehow lost from the front

ed that most of the freshmen were

m

opportunity to

complete

satisfied, but that

they

desired

later hours and upperclassmen at

·ation before September.

the registration dances.

response was better than
ever thought it would be,"
Tilliams.

One freshman gave the follow
ing scholarly suggestion for im
provement:
"Being
unfamiliar
with the problems of administra
tion, I feel unqualified
to
ex
patiate or to suggest adjustments
or the facilitation thereof."

!

gave these freshmen an op
ity to come to Eastern for
1ys to complete registration
avoid the congestion that is

�istration For Fall Quarter
1ted To Commence Sept. 5

stration for

fall

quarter

:gin Thursday, Sept. 5, with
en and

transfer

students

ring Sept. 5 and 6.

ents who have not pre-reg
former students who are
'
ng and students who have
ristered,' but who received
itions from the Records Of
out problems in their sched
ill register Saturday, Sept.

ents

who
pre-registered
or summer quarters and
id not receive notifications
will
Offic.e
Records
the
te fall quarter registration
il. These students will re
instruction sheets for com
, registration through the

leston, at least if one can believe
his eyes. A local gasoline station

first

the

hell,

on Route 16 is clearly labeled hell

tration. He said the results show

was

a

completed schedules with no con

!shmen to the summer regisThis year

is

These 728 students have

questionnaires concerning the regis

1.

there

of fact, hell can be found in Char

ble response on the part of

:astern has ever given fresh

Virginia,

right here on earth. As a matter

always present during fall regis

Williams said

was

'Hell' Comes
To Charleston

mail with their cards.
The schedule for students regis
tering Sept. 7 is, according to time
and first letter of the last name,
8 a.m.-9 a.m., E-K; 9 a.m.-10 a.m.,
L-R; 10 a.m.-11 a.m ., S-Z; and 11
a.m.-1 p.m., A-D.
Failure to claim envelopes dur
ing designated hours will result in
loss of all reserved classes.
Registration is usually held in
Booth Library. However, William
H. Zeigel, dean of student aca
demic services, said, "There is a
strong probability that fall regis
tration will be held in the Univer
sity Union."
New students will receive regis
tration instructions through the
mail.

window of the station.·

involving

summer

recent

years.

of science in
137
bachelor

of science degrees and four bach
elor of arts degrees will be hand
ed out in addition to the two mas
ter of arts degrees.
A single student, Mary Nancy
Cerf, will receive high ·honors. Ten
other seniors will graduate with
honors.
They
are Phyllis Ann
Bierman, Virginia Mayhew Dan
nenberg, Howard Allen Davis Jr.,
Ronald Eugene Denham, Ardath
Fogelsanger, Larry James Gates,
Betty Lay Hittmeier, Mary Elea
nor James, Charles Brian Root
and David Michael Truitt. Honors
are awarded to students with a
grade-point average
of
3.4
or
higher. A grade-point average of
3.75 earns high honors.

Charge To The C1ass
President Quincy Doudna will
present the degrees. Delivering
the charge to the class will be F.
H. McKelvey, executive officer of
the Teachers College Board.
Marshals and aides will be used
for the first time at any summer
Commencement. Four women and
four men are chosen from the sum
mer quarter student body to lead
the procession and to direct the
degree
candidates
during
the
event. The marshals are David C.
Arroyo, William E. Eaton, Rich
ard K. James and Douglas J. Koer
tge. Marlene Fletcher, Susan A.
Lund, Susan, K. Volle and Chris
tine Wierzbicki are the aides.
Folding chairs will be available
for guests, but no bleachers will
be set up. In the event of rain,
the ceremony will be moved to
Lantz Gymnasium. If the change

Vandals Damage
Interior Of Hall
Vandalism

largest

will

be posted two hours in

ad

vance of the ceremony.

at

7 p.m. tomorrow in the University

Lucille

in location is necessary, a notice

Ceremony Rehearsal
All

degree

candidates

enrolled

in the summer session must attend
the rehearsal of the ceremony at
6:30

p.m.

Lavern

M.

today,

according

to

Hamand, dean of the

Graduate School.
Immediately following the grad
uation exercises, the faculty Social
Committee

will

sponsor a

recep

tion in the University Union Ball
room. Graduates and their guests
are invited to attend.
All graduates are to return their
academic costumes to the Business
Office following the Commence
ment ceremony. Costumes should
·be returned in the original boxes.

Indonesian Student
To Attend Eastern
Muhammed Ismail,
a
student
from
Djakarta,
Indonesia,
has
been selected as the district Ro
tary scholar for the coming school
year. Holder of the District Rotary
Scholarship, Ismail was a former
American Field Service student at
Eisenhower High School in Deca
tur.
He has been employed in the
American Embassy since return
ing to Indonesia in 1961. Ismail
will arrive in Charleston during
the latter part of August and will
stay with the Roger Huffman fam
ily until Sept. 4. .
Following
his
enrollment
at
Eastern, he will stay in one of the
men's residence halls.
A District Rotary Grant will
pay his expenses at Eastern. De
catur friends of Ismail have raised
$665 to pay air passage to Illinois.
The Indonesian scholar will re
place Dora Daphne Bliss, Tucu
man, Argentina, who held the Dis
trict Rotary Scholarship during
the past year. Miss Bliss's major
work at Eastern was in English
and American literature.

damage

amounting to an estimated $2,000
reportedly occurred July

21

at

the Simeon E. Thomas Residence
Hall on south campus.
Four

teen-age

boys

are

alleg

edly responsible for the vandalism,
according to L. M. Carter,

Char

leston police chief.
Damage included
paint
sealer
thrown down a terrazzo staircase,
lime putty thrown on paneled and
painted walls, two broken lavator
ies and a broken glass door and
window, according to Steve Paulo
vich, superintendent for the S. M.
Wilson Co., which is in charge of
construction.
Action in the case will be de
cided by the
construction
com
pany.

Graduate Recital Slated
For Tonight In Theatre
A graduate recital will be given
by Barbara Mense, soprano, at 8
p.m. today in the Fine Arts Thea
tre, according to Alan Aulabaugh,
associate professor of music.
Miss Mense's recital is in partial
fulfillment of
the
requirements
for the master of arts degree.

Work cont. in.ues at a steady pac
. e on the annex to the Life Sci
ence Buildin.g which is being constructed on. the north side of the
existing building and will be connected to it by a second-floor
corridor.
The annex will house security offices for the University police,
the health education departmen.t and science classrooms.
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Caps, ·Gowns Give
Glamour, Meaning
To .Commencement

Opening Night At 'The Crucible'

Smell Of Salem Jail Gets
Help From Weak First Act
By Bi

ll

Tears,

The "prodigious stench" of the

Thanks to weak performances
in several supporting roles, much
of the strength displayed by those
with major parts was dissipated.
Most of this substandard acting
occurred in the first act with an
sing-song
of
amount
excessive
nursery rhyme line reading-mono
tonous, melodic and deserving of
block,
wood
accompaniment by
tambourine and triangle.
of
tale
Fortunately, Miller's
hysteria and hangings in 17th cen
tury Salem featured at least four
examples of acting with a high
Al
polish.
professional
gloss
though often painfully highlight
ing the inadequacies of some of
their fellow players, Bill Ozier as
John Proctor, Sally Golinveaux as
Abigail Williams, Jim Wilhelm
as Rev. Sam Parris and Dwight
Ashby as Giles Corey showed com
plete familiarity with
their
re
spective roles and acted with pre
cision and restraint.
·

mands accurate and serious inter
turned

act

of this in the first

what should. have been an

abso

lutely dramatic first scene into a
blubbering bathos which deserved
inclusion in a short
course
on
witch hunting.
However, at the opposite pole
first
revealing
tense,
was the
scene of the second act in which
Miss Golinveaux and Ozier gave
the
fulfilled
performances that
play's need for mature, intelligent
acting.
Wednesday's presentation
was
also aided by the set-the main
element in removing the historic
veneer of the play's action and
exposing the controversial theme.
The stark contrast of black and
white against a backdrop of blue
or magenta light proved to be a
correct
vehicle
for
"suggestive
realism."
In general, the performance was
basically strong, but often afflict
ed with periods of weakness which
even the best witch could not cure.
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Publlshed weekly at
school

year,

amln a tlons· and
vacations,

by

Charleston,

exceptin�

Illinois,

Wednesdays

Wednesdays
students

the

none are

so

of
ob

academic
the
of
colors
The
robes seen at summer Commence
ment are more than decoration.
They identify the degree and alma
mater of the wearer.

de

Crucible"

pretation by the actors. The lack

XLVIII ... NO. 3 5

and

parts

right-wing

and

"The

State News

Eastern

but

smiles

all

vious as mortar boards and robes.

extremism,

·

graduation,

are

to such 20th century situations as
"McCarthyism"

Salem jail in the second act of
was
"Crucible"
Arthur Miller's
was not the only smelly aspect of
Company '63's opening-night per
formance last Wednesday evening
in the Fine Arts Theatre.

handshakes,

parents

proud

Because Miller's theme extends

Campbell

Wednesday, August

,

on

during

Wednesday during the

school

vacations

following examination

of

Eastern

Illinois

week

University.

or

ex..

or· Friday
Subscrip

Bars and piping on the sleeves
and on the front of the gown also
represent the degree. Graduation
Commencement
the
at
honors
the
by
ceremony will be shown
searing of a blue and gray chevron
on the left shoulder of the gown.
The black robe of the bachelor's
degree candidate has long sleeves
but no hood. This gown is usually
The
ceremony.
rented for the
holders of the master's and doc
tor's degrees usually own their
own robes. The robe of the recip
ient of the master's degree is black
with short sleeves. It, unlike the
The
bachelor's robe, has a hood.
doctor's robe has long sleeves and
a "fuller" hood.
The colors lining the inside of
the hood signify the degree earn
ed while those on the outside rep
in
For
resent the alma mater.
stance, the color of a Ph.D. in Ed.
is light blue.
The basic color of all robes in
. ates is black, but
the United St
the gown of Stuart Lee Penn, as
sociate professor of philosophy, is
the blue color of his alma mater,
Yale.
' At foreign universities· the col
ors of the whole costume differ,
not just those of the hood. Ellen
of
professor
Elizabeth Michael,
foreign languages, wears a robe
her
from
trimmed with ermine
University,
Laval
mater,
alma
Canada.

tion price: $2 per year,
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Well, how's your
serpent proble111
coming along,

Adam?

Ken Hesler

Poor I� ,Gort!
The brutes
are worse
than ever!

Union Lobby Shop Desk
Holds Lost Possessions
About 20 pairs of glasses and
such items as scarves, key rings
and hearing aid batteries are be
ing held at the University Union
Lobby Shop Desk, according to
William G. Hooper, director of the
Union.
Persons having lost possessions
on campus may check at the lobby
shop desk.

?1

Ef Cetera
Greek-Letter Associations Supplemer
Goals Of Educational Achievement
,____________

Common Ideals
The members of these soro1
and fraternities are bonded
gether under common ideals 'I!
provide for them common go
be worked for and achieved.
anyone criticize common ide
the bond of fraternalism?
Henry David Thoreau in
book, "Walden," makes an obs
tion that I consider significa
"Those things for which
demanded
is
money
most
never the things which the
dent most wants. Tuition, fo
stance, is an important ite
the term bill, while for the
more valuable education whi
gets by associating with the
cultivated of his contempo
no charge is made."

them!

Some of you might say, "But
that�s all I'm after!" Before you
do, however, consider that college
is more than attending class and
studying. Gaining lifetime friend
ships, acquiring social graces, par
ticipating in worthy college activ
ites and establishing one's path

way to life on sturdy idealistic
cobblestones are but a few aspects
of college that I consider import
ant. Just how you can supplement
a
your education w�th these is
matter of opinion. But as for me,
my recommendation is to join a
Greek-letter association.
At Eastern there are five sor
orities and seven fraternities. The
Greek system at Eastern is grow
ing and cannot be termed stagnant
in any sense of the word. In fact
it is the very dynamism of the
movement that has played an im
continued
the
in
portant part

Promising Future
It is of this association th
Greeks can proudly say, "We
it." The Greek system is selec
it demands the best. But b�
mantling the best the Am
Greek-letter societies have e '
and grown since 1776, and th
ture looks promising.
By joining
one
of
Eas
Greek organizations you will
into contact with leaders in
phase of campus life, and by
example and friendship you
develop into something more
a human mill for grinding
grist of austere· academia.
give up your aspirations of
cational achievement; supple
them, and GO GREEK! !

Coed Wins Crown
Of Coles County
Amid the flash of· a rhinestone
red
of
tiara and the fragrance
roses an Eastern coed was crown
ed Miss Coles County F'air last
Wednesday evening.
part-time
Ringenberg,
Jody·
freshman, is the first Charleston
girl to gain the title. In the fall
she will enroll at the University
of Illinois and major in speech
correction.
Miss Ringenberg will. be a guest
in
Monday
Fair
State
of the
Springfield. She will compete with
other county fair queens for the
crown of Miss Illinois State Fair
in January.
Last year's Miss Coles County
Fair was Judy Bartlett, Mattoon.
Miss Ringenberg is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ringen
berg. Ringenberg is dean of the
College of Letters and Sciences.

By Bill Eat

growth and development of o�
stitution. The Greeks at E
are leaders in school govern
in sports, in clubs and, mos
portant of all, in the classro

Here is a warning to all fresh
men and sophomores. The Com
mencement exercises of this week
will find many graduates who will
leave college with nothing more
than a diploma. When your time
comes to graduate don't be one of

Public Library Display
Work By Shull ' s Son
Gary Shull, seven-year old
of Carl Shull, professor of
has an exhibition of drawings
paintings on display this su
at the Charleston
Carnegie
brary.
He will also have art wor
exhibition at the
Illinois
Fair.

Ladies' and Men's

tJeS!

The other day
I even caught one
f;9/ki11ff to Eve!. ..
But there's hope!
rVe hired an expert

. TAILORING
ALTERATIONS

EARL SNYDER

serpent exterminator!

415 Harrison

DI 5·

S N Y DER'S
JEWELRY STORE
Diamonds, Watches, Ri
and Silverware
SOUTH SIDE OF

YES SIR!

FRESH GRADE A EGGS

Laundry and Dry Cleaning

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Shirts professionally finished

WINTER 'S LAUNDROM AT
1513 10th Street - (2 blocks east of O ld Main)
. Charleston, Illinois
SHREWD OBSERVATION: They should allow prayer in ·school,
that's the way a lot of us go through.

TR Y

TH IS

Tender Sirloin Steak served with French Fries
and Combination Salad

$1.19

SN YDER'S
EGG FACTORY
1 mile south of University
Heig hts.

DI 5-4591

- Charleston Federal Savings and Loa n

*

TOWN & COUNTR Y RESTAURAN T

741 6TH STREET

WEST ON OLD ROUTE 16

DI 5-4313

SQU

A�

Real Estate Loans and Savings-

*
612 Jackson

R ENNELS RADIO & TV

CLARKS CLEAN ERS
Pick-Up and Delivery

1

Prompt reliable Radio, TV and Stereo
vice.Also antenna installation.
We service all makes.
- AUTHORIZED MOTOROLA DEALER Showroom South Side Square
11 Polk Street

Phone DI

esda,y, August 7, 1963
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High Honors Graduate Recounts
Method For Academic Success
By

Linda Parr

Have you· ever wondered how
it would feel to be graduated from
college with high honors? Mary
Nancy Cerf, senior history major
from Kankakee, can tell you. She
is the sole candidate for a degree
to
Commencement
summer
at
qualify for high honors.
Miss C�rf will receive a B.S.
in Ed. degree. She completed the
degree requirements within three
academic years. Her grade-point
average is 3.86. She complement
ed her history major with social
scie ce and French minors.

Jim Cutlip, Phi Sig, takes his turn at the plate in the decisive

. tween the Phi Sig's
of the intramural softball tournament. be
the All-Stars last week. The All-Stars won to secure their first
! standing in the league competition.
e

ummer IM Schedule
pproaches Conclusion
1e summer intramurals sched
as of last F'riday, was com-·
id in three of eight sports,
In
golf.
and
s, horseshoes
� the finals saw consolation
ket winner· Eugene Salmons
at Don Kiang of the winning
ket. In horseshoes it was Bob
h of the winning bracket over
olation winner Bill Hamilton.
e four golfers to qualify for
play-offs were John Swick,
re McFarland, Bob Blume and
'h Crume. Crume, the lowest
ifier, emerged the winner, fol
•d by Blume, McF'arland and
k, respectively.

l

lay in the other five schedules
due to end by today. At press
i the team of Ron Wood and
Helfrich was leading in bridge
had only one game to go. In
minton and tennis only three
ers were in contention in each.
Da<lminton Barry Jacobson took
Dale
and
winners' bracket,
M'n and "Bat" Eggers remain
in the consolation bracket.

Softball .Schedule
!he three still in contention in
nis were A. B. Fox in the win
g column with Al Pahde and
ry Dalpiaz in the consolation
cket. In table tennis "Bat" Egbrackets
winning
the
in
aited the outcome of matches

of Ron Wood, Wayne Stingley and
consolation
the
in
Joe Stokes
bracket.

·

The softball schedule continued
at a hot pace in the past weeks
the
gaining
with the Teachers
most ground but not managing to
upend the leading All-Stars and
Phi Sig's. The final game of the
schedule was to be played with the
All-Stars taking on Alpha Kappa ..
Unless the Alpha Kappa nine up
set the All-Stars, the Stars took
the championship. If an upset did
occur, a play-off between the All
Stars and the Phi Sig's would have
been necessary.
as

Standings
were:

of

F'riday

last

Team
All-Stars
Phi Sig's
Teachers
Flattops
Boomerangs
Nat'l. Science
Foundation
Alpha Kappa
Yankees (Mets)
Cardinals

w

L

T

6
5
5
4
4

1
2
3
4
4

0
1
0
0
0

4
2
2
2

4
5
5
6

0
0
1
0

The most important thing about
succeeding at Eastern is know
ing teachers and how to study, ac
cording to Miss Cerf. "For a B.S.
in Ed. degree when you are either
planning to teach or going on to
get another degree, you can't beat
Eastern. EIU is small; your pro
fessors know you personally, not
as another number or seat in the
class," the scholar said.
The sandy-haired coed will en
ter the University of Wisconsin
this fall to work on a master's de
gree in history. She does not plan
to get her doctorate immediately
after earning her master's degree.
She would like to teach, prefer
ably in an urban area.
Besides getting top grades, Miss
Cerf has been busy with other
campus activities. They include

Visit the

510 Monroe Street

LG.A.

band and a position as resident
assistant in the do:·ms. She has
been faculty editor of the Warb
ler, second vice president of Alpha
Gamma Delta social sorority -and
a member of Phi Alpha Theta,
honorary history fraternity, and
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary educa
tion fraternity.

football

Sept.

schedule

The reputation and name for
losing games have come to East-·
ern's intramural softball league.
A team originally dubbed the
"Yankees" has seen fit to abandon
its pretentious title in favor of
the "Mets." The team had a 2-5-1
record and was next to last in last
Friday's standings.
Oh well, that's the way the bat
cracks.

SEWING MACHINES
SCHWINN BICYCLES
BABY FURNITURE
TERMS - TRADE-INS
FREE PARKING

4)

HARRISON'S
Furniture Exchange
914 17th St.

Terre

The

Ind.

Haute,

schedule will differ from last sea
son's with the addition of one
game and some new opponents
who will be Central State College,
Ohio; Hillsdale College, Michigan;
Eastern
Institute.
Ferris
and
Michigan and Bradley were drop
ped from the schedule.
The, full schedule is Sept. 21,
28,
Sept.
away;
Indiana State,
Central State, home; Oct. 5, Cen
tral Michigan, away; Oct. 12, Illi
nois State, away; Oct. 19, Ferris
Institute, home; Oct. 26, Northern,
2,
here for Homecoming; Nov.
Hope,
9,
Hillsdale, away; Nov.
Western,
16,
Nov.
and
away;
home.

-Pa i d A dv.

was,
what
regret
Who may
since it has made himself himself?
-John Freeman ("All That I Was
I Am")

you trade or buy

Before

Ph. DI 5-4223

We have a complete stock
of

Alterations - Mending
Tapering
Zippers Replaced
Formal Alterations
Above Ryan Shoe .Store

and used cars.

new

Sale now in progress.
*

STUDENT RATES
FINANCING
*

From $ 50.00

GJreastlreland

BOB PETERS
FORD

IQclil...........

204 N. 16th Street

--

Mattoon, Ill.

HANFTS JE.WELRY

, See Carl Tyler

West Side Square

It's Here: '''Manuel Lisa" by R. E. Oglesby

The_

RUBY HILDEBRAND'S
SEWING SALON

Bowl Brunswick!

21

against the Sycamores of Indiana
State in

•

Student Teaching

The Panthers will open a nine
game

•

Students who plan to do stu
dent teaching in the Labora
tory School during the sum
mer of 1964-65 should make
application during this sum
mer quarter. Application blanks
for summer· student teaching
in the Laboratory School may
be secured in the office of the
Director of the School of Ele
High
Junior
and
mentary
is
Priority
School Teaching.
given to applications according
to the.date they are filed in the
Director's office.
Harry J. Merigis, Director
School of Elementary and
Junior High School
Teaching

Footba 11 Schedule
To Open Se pt. 21

FOODLINER

DI 5-4528

•

Pretension Dies;
Name Changes

the
for
The batting averages
past two weeks saw a number of
changes with Wayne Stingley en

Moll's Barber Shop

Publication of any official
notice is to be considere.d offi·
notification for all mem
cial
bers of the University commun
ity. All persons are res)tOnsible
each
notices
for reading the
week.

See Us!

Batting Averages

(Continued on page

Official Notices

Lincoln Book Shop
12:00 -- 4:30 Daily
DI 5-6070

ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN

LANES FOR OPEN PLAY
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES

KATER CLEANERS
704 JACKSON

UNIVERSITY LANES
LINCOLN STREET AT RTE. 130

DI 5-6336

One day service on request
Daily Pick-up and Delivery
at Dorms and Houses by
Rich Cadwalader

ORNDORFF'S CARDINAL FOOD STORE
V2 Block Northwest of Pemberton Hall

Plate Lunches

to

all Eastern

to

take

the

advantage

of

rendered

bank

with the

by the

time a n d

temperature

sign.

Charleston National Bank
N. W. CORNER OF•SQUARE

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

��\\T )'
():

,v.�
PlforoH"'<,"

MYERS

AND

CAMERA

STUDIO
SHOP

_

_

_ __ _

_

49c up
-

\i
_____________

15c up

Steak Dinner ----------------------- $1.00
Breakfast Served - Good Cup of Coffee Sc
DONUTS - Sc EACH
OPEN 8:00 A. M. TO 8:00 P. M.

students

services

_

Sandwiches (10 varieties)

Student Representative
We extend an invitation

_

7 DAYS A WEEK

For Your Drug, Cosmetic, Prescription and Sundry Needs

Shop At The 'OWL
WALGREEN AGENCY

Yz

v.tta.OSS
�G CA�bs
V.()
GR\.t'\\

lb. Grilled Ground Steak - French Fries
9 0c
Hot Roll
Tossed Salad

EAST SIDE SQ. - PH. DI 5·5921

We Give S & H or Eagle Stam p s
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Williams Dis covers Historical Document
Dealing With Surrender Of Conf ederocy
Attached to one of the pages of
the led er was the rough copy of
commented,
Williams
letter.
a
"Upon closer examination of the
letter, I found it to be the sur
render document of the Confeder
ate forces in that area to the
Union Army."

By Joellen Castle

g

When Glenn D. Williams, asso
academic
student
ciate dean of
services, made a routine Thanks
giving holiday visit to the home
of relatives last year, he little
realized that the visit might result
in something of significant histori

cal consequence.

Explaining the significance the
Williams
have,
discovery might
said, "As far as I know the actual
surrender
document
has
never
been found."

During his visit Williams was
asked if he would be interested in
looking at an interesting book.
"The book, a large account-type
book, turned out to be a ledger
taken from the headquarters tent
of Confederate Civil War General
Simon Bolivar Buckner at the time
of his surrender
to
the
Union
Army,'' said Williams.

The document is currently in
the possession of a great-grandson
of the man who took the ledger
from the general's tent. The own
er found the ledger among some
other old books at the farm home

Final Exam ·schedule
Wednesday, Aug. 7
l

p.m.-2:40 p.m.-12:30 classes and double period classes
that meet at 12:30 and 11:30

3 p.m.-4:40 p.m.-1:30 cl9sses and double period classes that
meet at l :30 and 12:30

Thursday, Aug. 8
8 a.m.-9:40 a.m.-7:30 classes and double period classes that
meet at 7:30 and 8:30
10 a.m.-11:40 a.m.-10:30 classes and double period classes
that meet at l 0:30 and 9:30
p.m.-2:40 p.m.-8:30 classes and double period classes that
meet at 8:30 and 9:30
3 p.m.-4:40 p.m.-3:30 classe

s

Friday, Aug. 9
8 a.m.-9:40 a.m.-9:30 classes and classes that meet at 9:30
and l 0:30
l 0 a.m.-11:40 a.m.-2:30 classes and double period classes
that meet at 2:30 and l :30

p.m.-2:40 p.m.-11:30 classes and double period classes that
m·eet at 11:30 and l 0:30

tering and controlling the list. The
averages were:

·

At one point early in the war
Buckner was made to surrender to
the Union Army, but was soon re
leased. Later,
Jefferson
Davis,
president of the Confederacy, ap
pointed him as the commander of
a region of the Southern territory
called the Tra.ns-Mississippi area.
"Although fighting was offi
cially over when Lee surrendered
to Grant on April 8, 1864, fighting
continued in many remote areas
largely due to poor communication
facilities, Williams pointed out.
Trans-Mississippi Area
The document that Williams has
found, dated June
7,
1865,
at
Shreveport, La., is the letter from
Buckner to the men in the Trans
Mississippi area telling them to
surrender. He writes in the page
long letter that the men may join
and surrender with him if they
wish.
Williams is ip. the process of
collecting information to see if the
paper is the original or only a
copy of the original. His efforts to
substantiate his find include his
submitting a query for informa
tion that was published in the
March 1963 issue of the Civil War
History J'ournal. The query will
be answered in the next issue of
the journal,
according
to
Wil
liams. "The magazine is a gen
eral clearing house for informa
tion of this nature,'' he explained.
Two photostatic copies of the
recent find are
with
Williams,
while the actual
document
re
mains in Ohio with the owner. "If
the document is genuine, I feel it
belongs to the archives of the na
tion and not to me or even to the
current owner," stated Williams.

.556

John Ganley
Yankees (Mets)

.530

Bill Martin
Alpha Kappa

.458

Steve Harper
Boomerangs

.435

Dave York-All-Stars

.43 5

Jim Cutlip-Phi Sig's

.421

Roy Dillard-Phi Sig's

.416

Lewis McKinney-NSF

.41 1

John Hodapp-Teachers

.400

Bob Fulk-Yankees (Mets)
.400
These averages
represent
at
least 15 times at bat. There were
also a good number of batters who
were able to bre ll k the .300 mark.
According to Walter Elmore, di
rector of the summer recreation
program, the trophies for the in
tramurals championships will be
presented at noon tomorrow in the
basement of Lantz Gymnasium by
the trophy case. Elmore also stat
ed that "the amount of participa
tion in this summer program and
the interest shown in it had made
the program a great success."

Sterling On Committee
Robert Sterling, assistant pro
fessor of history,
was
recently
named by the Coles County His
torical Society to a committee to
. find a site for a county museum.
Sterling is on the society's board
of directots.

Self-Service Grocery

COVALT D RUG
STORE
South Side of Square

Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Closed Sunday

Prescripf ions

Medicines

7 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
1139 Sixth

Ph. DI 5-4810

FOR ALL YOUR TAPE RECORDED NEEDS
•

ONLY

AMERICAN

•

OFFERS . UP TO

250/o

MORE

•

Bertram

25% m()re tape on the
ttandard 7 ·inch reel

25 % more recording and
playing time
25% more value
increase in price

at NO

Studio
I

Phone DI 5-6421

West Side of Square

PROFE SSIONAL CARDS
L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M.D.

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

C. E. RAMSEY, M.D.

OPTOMETRIST

Midwest Professional Building
Route 130

DI 5-2 141

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
·

Contact Lenses
706 Jackson

\ (

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Off. DI 5-5922
Res. DI 5-4667

DI 5-5120

I

APPLIANCES

DU PONT PAINTS

HOUSEWARES

CHINAWARE

SHOT GUN SHELLS

GIFTS

SPORTING GOODS

G. E. LIGHT BULBS

KITCHEN UTEN·SILS

LEATHER GOODS

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

DIAL DI 5-3826

Will Rogers Building
DI 5-5010

Classes

for

fall

quarter

at 8 a.m. Monday, Sept. 9, a
ing to William H. Zeigel, d
student academic services'.
Since students will p robably
have the opportunity to pie
textbooks before going to
first classes,
Zeigel said
should go to class and then
up books during their first
periods.

WILL ROGE
THEATRE

C H AR LEST ON , ILLINOIS

Matinee Every Sat. & S
At 1:30
Evening Shows Fri.-Sat.-5
At 7:00 & 9:00

Special Limited Engag
at Regular Prices

3 DAYS O NLY!

See Natalie Wood and
Chakiris in the winner of
acaderpy awards in

CH A RLESTI
D RIVE-II
Charleston, Illinois

3 big features bot h

•

Invasion Of An"
People
Man Who Shot
Liberty Valance
- PLUS -

Oceans 11
SlJN.-MON.-TUES.-wm
A UG UST 4-5-6-7

Big Double Shock Show.
most
talked
about
shows
since
Frank
Be sure to see:

King Kong
Whenever You Need

•

••

A financial service of any kind, you can' ex

YS.

Godzilla
- PLUS -

pect us to supply it promptly, efficiently and
courteously ...at reasonable rates.

COLES COUNTY N ATIONAL BANK
OF CH ARLESTON

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses

Zeigel Announces Do
Of First Fall Classes

- PLUS -

FROMMEL HARDWARE

{Across from the Carnegie Library}
Member F.D.l.C.

j1

Barbara J. Kieckhefer, n
appointed instructor
of
bo
had "Correlation Between Ph
logy and Caloric Content in
est Herbs" published in\
actions of the Illinois Ac
of Science.
Garland T. R0
professor of botany, has a
article on beetles in the !ates
sue of
Coleopterists' Bulle

Drugs·

AND HOLIDAYS

HARRISON & ROUTE 130

DI 5-5151

cently published in scientific
nals.

Open Daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

OPEN DAILY, SUNDAY

NICK'S PIZZA

departments have had papers

FRl.-SAT.-SUN.

9" SAUSAGE PIZZA 80c

SORRY, NO DELIVERY AT THIS PRICE

Avg.

Player-Team
Wayne Stingley
Yankees (Mets)

Patronize Your News Advertisers

Edgar's

Two members of the life sci1

(Continued from page 3)

of an uncle.
Giving some background for the
existence of the document, Wil
liams explained that Simon Boli
var Buckner was a commander at
West Point when the Civil War
began. He could have chosen to
fight for either side, but chose the
South.

Cash and carry or eat at Nick's

Two Scientific Journals
Publish Faculty Papers

lntramurals Near
End For Summer

A Whole Carload for

King Solomo"
Mines
- PLUS-

rfastest

Gun

